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NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES ° howto eat an ar,l,. o

. iy Peter McArthur. - - - - - - - - - - - - iEPEIESIWir
WORLD OF SPORTFirst Sunday of the new year will be observed In # “

Great Britain as day of prayer In behalf of Allies. VIflltj SltOWcd
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: GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCEi
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Net earnings erf the San Joaquin Light and Power 

Corporation are beginning to reflect larger Increases 
as a result of the operating economies effected 
through the instalatlon' of a new hydro-electric plant. 
The grains in gross, however, are not as large as a 
year ago. For September, 1814, gross earnings in
creased $080, or 1.88 per cent, over September, 1918. 
Operating expenses were lower by $34,(ÿ8, or 27.4 
per cent., so that the increase in net earnings for the 
month was $86,913 or 58.36 per cent. The surplus af
ter charges was $67,887. a gain of $11,760. For the 
nine months ended September 80, 1914, gross earnings 
aggregated $1,392,390, an increase of $112,927, or 8.9 

I per cent. Operating exi>enaes were 14.22 per cent.
I lower and net earnings were |88i,098, an advance of 

The Durban. Natal, cerrropondent of Reuter',, says) «»«•«”■ <" 20-37 P-r <*">■ Th« ««rplu, for the per- 
that the labor leaders who were deported to England ; ‘«i "as 1606,668, an expansion of *186.618, or 36.5 per 
after the Rand riots last January have returned, in j centl 
conformity with an amnesty decree recently issued.

Dr. H. J. Poutsma, one of the deported, stated on be- ! 
half of his companions that all had come back un
conditionally, but had promised not to embarrass the 
Government during the war. Their landing was not 
accompanied by any demonstration.
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So many people are now shouting “Eat an apple” 
or “Have you eaten your apple to-day?" that the pro- 
per method of eating apples has become a matter 
of the first importance. There arc1-many timid peo
ple who would eat apples if left alone with them, but 
they are foolishly shy about eating them In public. 
Like the gentle ladles of Cranford who always 
rled their oranges to their private apartments so that 
they might suck them at their leisure, far from the 
sight of prying eyas, they want to Carry their apples 
away with them and epjoy them nlone. ‘ In this way a 
large number of "potential apple-eaters—malopha- 
gians, I might call them if the lexicographers will 
permit me to coin a new word—are lost to the trade. 
Apples are offered to them publicly, and because they 
lack the courage to eat them except in private, they 
decline the proffered luxury, 
the apple is a “social fruit” and It Is certain that many 
people regard apples as a proper part of an evening’s 
entertainment. When the guests are met and the flré 
roaring they bring_ out a plateful or perhaps a bas
ketful to be eaten during the conversation, 
hardy souls in the company fall to at once and munch 
the apples to their heart’s content, but mere timid

Labor Lead/*» Who Were Deported 
From Se£.a Africa Have Returned 

Premising Good Behavior

CANADIAN CASUALTIES

=
Great improves»! 

Saturday and Defeated McGill 
11 to 7
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81 A strong Earthquake shock was felt in the vicinity 

of Messina on Saturday.

Winston Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
has been elected Lord rector of Aberdeen University 
in sucôeesiôn to Andrew Carnegie.

»
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THIN EDGE OF WEDGE », • . ...
a ». •'••V» •,»,«»tolPaMVp.Krohd...Already Six of Overseas Contingent Have Met Death 

—De Wet's Rebellion Caused by Five Shilling 
Fine, Says Smuts—War Over in 1t17.

Tendency to Introduc. Off.ide P,.y 8hould 
ceuraged Tifl.rv ,„d M. A. A. A. Stag, a c„'. 

a* * Kind—Infecting For Spectator.

Intercollegtat, 
than McGill fo, 

before they 
^aturday-j 

8uPPort;
were confident that the w., 

would pull, out a victory after a hard 8truggl, ”?* 
the Varsity team showing an Improvement that ^ 
almost incredible wore down the McGill line by 
and strength, overcoming an early lead and 
by 11 to 7 with the play in their favor all 
second, third and fourth quarters.

m ntassrfrçssî1
null » »" r,,“ t'.ümtTpéïirttoewt at all Branch

One-third of Japan’s outstanding national debt 
of $1,872,686,000 was issued for war and mllitiLry pur-

Banking Business Tm»SS**4

Varsity still has a chance for the 
title,- in fact their chance is better 
the Red arid White must play Queen’s 
are on a level with the Toronto 
naatef? in Toronto 
ers, most of whom

Among prize stock destroyed in Chicago, on ac
count of presence onf foot and mouth disease, was a 
pedigreed cow valued at $30,000. '

ISSUED

Representatives of the Troley Construction Co., of 
Harrisburg, a concern incorporated under the laws of 
Pennsylvania have been granted a franchise by the 
Ker County (Delà.) Levy Court to use the country 
roads for a system of “trackle trolleys." The system 
is the same as is proposed for the Perkiomen Valley 

| in Pennsylvania. The financiers behind the Trolley 
Construction Co., and the concern proposing to link 

! towns in the Perkiome Valley, are of the same group. 
No trace will be used, but electric omnibuses will 
operate from overhead current wires. The buses will 
seat 20 passengers. A network of lines is projected. 
Each will radiate from Dover, the county seat. The 
total mileage will be about 150.

Emerson tells us that

DOMINION SAVING 
investment SOCIET

was a surprise to McGill
More than 800 men will be employed In disinfect

ing Chicago stock yards. There are 13,000 pens, 725 
chutes and 26 miles of water troughs to be disinfect-

COM INION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON. CANADA

The more ed" waa
The inevitable danger to military work on war 

service, even before troops have actually gone into 
action, was shown by this week’s Militia Orders from 
the Ottawa headquarters, 
one non-committioned officer and the five privates 
have occurred since the Canadian contingent started 
its training work on Salisbury Plain, and, for the first 
time since the South African War, the Canadian 
Militia Orders have started publishing casualty lists. ;

The following announcement and list of deaths oc- j 
curs this week, fortunately no Montreal volunteers 
being included in the list:

It is announced, with regret, that the deaths of the 
non-commissioned officers and men, below named, j 
have been reported as having occurred since the ar- 

■ rival of the troops in England:
October 16, 1914—No. 11274, Private Alexander 

Ogilvie, 4th Battalion.
October 16—No. 1250, Private Aubrey R. Thompson. 

Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry.
October 20—No. 19064, Color-Sergeant Ernest John j 

Lock, 9th Battalion.
October 21—No. 40016. Gunner Percy Sawyer, Di

visional Artillery Headquarters.
October 25—No. 21506, Armorer Corporal William 

Ogden, 11th Battalion.
October 29—No. 24768, Private Samuel Herbert 

Smith, 18th Battalion.

weight 
winning 

through the
John Cljiff Miller, former cashier of the Ottawa 

branch of the Dominion Express Company, was sen
tenced on Saturday to four years in Kingston Peni
tentiary.

............$1,^03,000.1

......  230,a:o.inatures shrink from the exhibition they imagine they 
would be making of themselves and in that way lose 
an important part of the evening's enjoyment, 
fortunately I have nq book of deportment by me and 
I am unable to say whether there is any dainty way 
of eating apples approved of by the best usage of good 
society.

rital............
Already the deaths of lint-

NATHANIEL MILI
Managing Director*

was the only penalty of the game. ' "

One great advantage In the Varsity v,ct 
will commend itself even to McGill me,,. Is th, , , 
that there will be no protest from the Toronto *

Un- M K..C.U/VRDO:
rresident

Designs have- been completed and specifications 
prepared in -the United States navy department for a 
new and distinct type of submarine which will out
class submarines such as the German U-9 class.

OOODObOOOOOOOplOOOO 0 0 0 oAs for myself, I hold that a man has a 
right to eat an apple in any way that pleases him, so 
long as he does not try to talk with his mouth full 
Most people begin by taking a huge bite out of the ap
ple as an opening, and then they bite off pieces of con
venient size from the sides of the chasm made by the

Philadelphia's water works are at last a paying 
j proposition. They have proved their worth not only 
j as n factor in more wholesome conditions, but as a 
money maker for the city. Against the assertion 
that the water works are not1 yet a paying concern, 
but represent an annual deficit made by Council’s Fi
nance Committee, the Administration claims that 
the revenue now exceed probably by $1,000,0000 a year 
the cost of mainteainence unkeen and interest and 
sinking fund charges on the $30,000,0Q0 outstanding 
filtration bonds.

WAR SUMMARY.
The Portuguese cabinet met on Saturday to con

sider the proposal to despatch reinforcements of in
fantry, cavalry and .artillery to Angola, the Portu
guese possesion in West A frica. This statement is 
made in a despatch from the Lisbon correspondent 
of Reuter’s Telegram Company.
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Pep. Paisley would not toss for grounds for the

Tho McGill leader mtintolMd'’1""'play-off when requested to do 
Saturday.

said to be less than 70 miles froi
first bite. In this way they proceed until nothing is 
left but the core. that fromThen they eat around the core his point of view there was no reason for a play-offwith dainty bites until their host passes the plate 
and they make a fresh start, 
always use a knife and either peel the apple first and 
eat it in slices, or eat it in slices without peeling it. 
All authorities agree that the choicest flavors are

settlement until after the 
want to decide the title right off the bat, 
that they might have 
inion title.

t IMidî polish frontier Czars’ troops hold line of en 
1 abandoned by Germans running frot

Cracow and «northward

Queen’s

however, so
There are others who

Steel mills, blast furnaces and factories of Pitts
burg district employing 20,000 men, are reported pre 
paring to resume full or increased operations. Among 
such companies are Aluminum Co. of America, Jones 
& Laughlin, Pressed Steel Car Co., and American 
Bridge Co.

chmenta 
utochow, south£$ : a chance to play for thé

F th.Southern Sierras Power Company has applied to 
the California Railroad Commission for authority to 
issue $30,000 first mortgage 6 per cent, twenty-five 
year bonds, to be sold at not less than 90, the pro
ceeds to be applied to retiring outstanding notes to 
discharging unpaid vouchers and partial payment df j Th,s feat aIwa>s pleased the children on account of

| the dexterity shown, bût1 ft Is nevertheless to be tie- 
j plored. Among the old there are many who take : a 
; spoon and scrape the apple te a cidery pulp, 
from the gusto with whjch.Jhey eat I imagine that 

j thla method has its good pqints, but, I am not yet old 
I enough to try it. Wfoilq my teeth, continue to be good 
and my under-jaw flexible I shall continue to eat my i 
apple with straightforward bites even though I may 
make my mouth ’’look lLkp a et»b in the dark'" Spe^K 
ing of the under-jaW A-femlrids nie the.foéÉWtt 
kqqwn to everybody, that U ia with ,yUr under-jaw 
thht we dp our biting.j J If ÿôu take a h4Kl apple, such 
as a King, you will ife Surprised to fltiflfth

just under the skin; so the custom of taking It off 
first is not to be commended, even though some peo
ple are so expert at this that they can take off the 
whole peeling in a long spiral without breaking it;

Hamilton Tigers 
the M. A. A. A. Saturday, 
calculated on the same basis 
12 to 6.

[ Despatch from Petrograd says all zones of contac 
I as now inside German territory.

KBritish warships are 
|ssn right along Belgian coast.

h won a scragging contest against 
The scoring, which was 
as a football tally, was

said to be attacking again GerOmaha special says South Omaha packing houses 
will be operated day and night, while big plants at 
Chicago are closed down under quarantine. Omaha 
packers believe there is no likelihood of a meat fam
ine, but they*’ expect temporary increase in prices 
everywhere.

The two McNamara boys have 
with the Ontarlos. 
team in themselves.

certain sums due the Sierras Construction Company 
; and for extensions and betterments.

signed
These husky fellows

11P again 
are half a F aDIm have made an important advance betweet 

Dbmnde and Langemarck. Russians are said to b< 
Pving Turks in Caucasus further back.

Judging
A Five Shilling Rebellion was the phrase used by 

General Smuts, South African Minister of Defence, 
speaking At a meeting in Johannesburg on Saturday, i 

General Smuts' declaration that the Union Govern
ment was prepared to see 'the thing through 
be accepted with confidence In view of his 
ful handling of the labor crisis a few months ago. 
General Smuts* statement on Saturday at a review 
of the motor transport that DeWet’s oration at Vrede 
would always stamp his rebellion as a five shilling 
affair had reference to DeWet’s grievance against a 
magistrate for Inflicting a fine of five shillings on 
him ftir thrashing a Kaffir, 
name of the town where DeWet broke in rebellion is 
named Dutch Peace.

NIL SHE DIES
Ml Df Oil EMEUT

Cleve Hawkins, the shifty negro heavy, who out- 
fought Black Bill at the last Montreal Sporting Club 
meeting, is scheduled to box Porkey Flynn, 
many white hopes, in the 
Monday.
exhibition in which there is lots

*
B. F. Bush, president of Missouri Pacific said defeat 

of full crew bill in Missouri was the best thing that 
had happened in matters of railroad legislation for 
a long time.

I1IEI5E ID 0.5.
1 Ell MAN CDU

one of the

on to put up a good 
; of action.

success- Prince Arthur Hall
Cleve can be counted“Such a law, if enforced,” he continued, 

“would have cost roads $500,000 a year in the em
ployment of men absolutely unnecessary to safety of 
train operation."

Professor G. R. Mines Found Unconscious in His 
Laboratory on Saturday, Passes Away in Hos
pital in Spite of All Efforts to Save Him—

—Exact Cause of Death Unknown.
The Ottawa Football team closed a disastrous 

Saturday by suffering a stiff drubbing. 47 to 
4 was thé score.

at you did
not bite it where you intended, but lower down. The 
teeth ia your upper-jaw merely serve to hold the ap
ple in place while those in your lower jaw are plungçd 
into it. But no matter bow you eat apples you should 
never fail to eat them plentifully, 
that they are excellent ^for the digestion, and Jphn 
Burroughs, our mopt literary authority on the apple, 
says—"It is the natures, antidote of most of the }Us 
the flesh is heir to.

Severn meet's Prohibition of Impdrtatién of Leather 
or Wool Will Probably Held up 

Equipment Preparations.

season
Further comment isTRADE IN PRECIOUS STONES unnecessary.

McGill II. will go to Toronto Saturday with a 
two point handicap. It looks as if St. Mikes would 
about win the second string title again this

Death came under peculiarly tragic circumstances 
on Saturday night to Mr. G. R. Mines, the recently 
appointed professor of physiology at McGill Univer-

Cu-riously enough the The
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)Total Imports for October in the United States $494,- 

102, Compared With $1,213,903 a Year Ago.
All doctors agreealty. The professor became a true martyr to science, 

meeting his death in the midst of an .experiment 
which he was trying on himself, alone in the labora
tory in the Medical Building at McGill. A deeper 

| tone of sadness is given to this tragedy by the fact 
| that nothing is known as to the exact causes which J led to Prof. Mines’ death, while even the material 
j which caused it is unknown.

| Ottawa, November 10.—Foot and riiouth disease in 
the United •States which has now spread to 13 states, 

Ktiil have a serious indirect effect upon Canada, 
Ulouih there is not a trace of the disease In the 
bDofflWon. It Is conce^r’ilC-Jn fact that one of 
[these indirect effect will be to retard the equlp- 
fcRtnt of Canadian troops for the front and to seriously 
[Ititrfero with the filling of orders from the allied gov- 
pmnent8 for Vrar supplier. It has been found neces-

The Daily Mail gives prominence to an estimate 
of f distinguished FYench officer, whose name, it! 
says, cannot be divulged, but who is in a position to 
make such sn estimate, that the Germans will not be 
driven back over the Rhine until February. 1916, and 
that peace wiB not be concluded before 1917. 
officer bases- on this estimate a strong appeal « to 
Englishmen-not to refrain from joining the army on 

Mça that tthe war will soon end.

Slowly and surely the principle of offside inter
ference is gaining in popularity in the Intercollegiate 

Players are going

The imports of diamonds and pearls at the port of 
New York for the month of October showed a decided 
falling off compared with previous 
was $494,102, which included $432,972 in 
$48,086 in uncut at 10 per cent duty; and $13,045 
cut but free from duty,.

These figures compare with a {otal Qf $1,213.903 for 
October, 1913, including $929,446 in cut stones; $47,- 
812 in uncut at 10 per cent duty; - and $286,645 uncut 
and free of duty. . .

The returns at the Appraisers Stores for October, 
1912, was $3,087,495 in cut and. $901,050 in 
total of $3,988,545. . .

-F«#ll of .vegetable acids and arp- 
matics, qualities which act as. refrigerants and anti- 
torpidity of the liver, etjc. By all means eat apples, 
septics, what an enemy it is to jaundice. Indigestion, 
Eat them whenever you feel like it, in. public or, in 
private, and - if you have more than

League, 
let them and many officials 
to the spirit of the law. satisfied

is far as officials will 
are closing their eyes 

with an approximate 
This should be stopped 

Interference has spoiled the American 
and it will as surely ruin

m years. The total 
cut stones;

observance of the letter.Even as he lost con
sciousness and fell to the floor the registering ma
chine, in an electric "drum,” continued with remorse-

. you can qat,
[ary by the Government here to prohibit the importa- 
ihoninto Canada from the United States for a period 
Wtix months of cattle, sheep, swine, hides, heads, 
,hoof«. raw wool, and anything else which might 
;krry tho disease.

"Roll Them to the Klddiey.”the
less exactitude to chart off the movements of his 
heart. But so intricate was the original research 
he was carrying out tnat only himself could under
stand the record, which marked his last life’s work.

Just when the fatal mishap occurred is not knoUii. 
Prof. Mines had been spending Saturday afternoon 
in his laboratory, working on his experiments, 4iij- 
ried out on his own body, doing the work alontH& 
was his wont. Shortly after six o’clock the janitor 
Pf O^e Medical Building noticing the prolonged silence 
In the professor’s room, entered it, and found Profes- 
sor Mines lying unconscious on the floor, with the 

.kJ. R " corre8pondent at Amsterdam telegraphs broken mechanism still attached over his heart.
“* rae*“fe rece,ved ,here ,rom «»>• -hat H, at once called (or aid. and aeveral of Prof,

the Auetro-Hungarlan Con.nl-General and the Tur- Mines' colleagues hastened to hi, help. At that time 
kiah diplomatlci-epre.."^1^ at Tabriz. Peraia. have „ did not seem that hi, condition was very serious, 
to Tifiis6” P nerS 7 ^ Ru8aiana and transported and after administering stimulants he was conveyed

to the Royal Victoria Hospital. For some hours he 
seemed to gain strength, his heart apparently beat
ing more normally, although he did not return to 
sciousness. Hopes were entertained that the victim 
of his own zeal would recover, but shortly before mid
night he was seized with convulsions, and expired 
within a few minutes.

Consternation was created throughout the McGill 
faculties when it became known that Prof. Mines had 

reach- lost his life so suddenly, the deceased not merely be
ing personally liked by all, but regarded as a man 
destined to occupy a world position in his chosen 
branches of science. Yesterday morning Dr. D. D. 
McTaggart made a formal investigation at the hos
pital. and issued a certificate of accidental death, it 
bing plain that the tragedy had been caused by some 
unexpected effect of the materials with which Prof. 
Mines was experimenting.

A meeting of members of the McGill faculty was 
held yesterday afternoon at the University Club, 
which was presided over by Principal Peterson, and 
at which most of the deceased's colleagues attended. 
Arrangements were made for the funeral, which will 
take place under university auspices from the chapel 
of the Royal Victoria Hospital at three o’clock this 
afternoon, with Interment at Mount Royal cemetery.

The late Prof. Mines.is survived by a widow and 
two young children. Deep sympathy Is felt on all 
sides for Mrs. Mines, thus suddenly bereaved of her 
husband at the very threshold of what promised to 
be a career of lasting and important benefit to the

•i'< Commenting on the Harvard-Princeton game Satur
day which the Crimson won 20 to 0, a writer says 
the interference 
tors did know where the ball was, must have been 
interesting for the spectators.

“According to private information received here 
from Constantinople,” says the Morning Post’s Berne 
correspondent, “the Turkish treasury is empty and 
an économie crisis threatens the country, 
kiah customs receipts for August were only $40,000, 
against $350.000 last year during the same period. 
The Government employes have received no salaries 
for several months, 
many already has been exhausted."

TUBES TIE TO DESTflOr
■ sue; die hies shippers

was so perfect that even the specta- Tv.-o cf these commodities, wool 
ui hides are of very considerable importance to in- 
kltries now working hard on army supplies. During 
Ottobt-r last the Dominion imported from the United 
F*lf3 '••29.132 lbs. of raw hides valued at $393,230. 
pin wont for the manufacture of leather,
£6dity very much In demand for military boots. 
r8' *larnc88 Mid for which heavy orders have 
Ntcttl In Canada.
I these will have

uncut, a
The Tur-

Bagging Importers Are .Particularly Concerned Ove 
News of Possible* Destruction of 

Waterway.

AROUND THE CITY HALL° Its a Long Way 
To Tipperary

The money advanced by Ger-

Thc prohibition of importation
----- a serious effect on tho industries.

ng October the Dominion imported from the 
"ted States 1,900.400 lbs. of wool valued at $274.- 

flT, Tbc manu(ucturers of military clothing in tho 
!„ ”",n>w foun" » difficult keeping these mills 
pa* °n account of the l

« the United States market will not make tho 
” ; aM 11 '• Probable that

w to be taken to let wool in after a strict 
w„ ,„„unlleilll0,> ha" been Instituted. The ex -

;:„c:ra ,o the uni,ed 8ut« h*°
Xh.i.ki

Details of Proposed Arrangement With Montreal 
Tramways Centre of Interest Now.

The reports that Turkey Is contemplating blowing 
UP the Suez Canal is engaging the attention of im
porters of Far Eastern merchandise, who are already 
figuring on the delay to cargo now en route If the 
ships were forced to steahi by way of the Cape 
of Good Hope or the Pdnoma Canal.

While no official statement has been issued about 
the contents of the report which Mayor Martin will 
submit to-morrow to the Board of Control 
posed arrangement with the Montreal 
Company, It Is stated on good authority the main 
recommendations will include an extension of fran
chise for 22 years, uniform five-cent rates all over 
Montreal, together with the expiration of all the com
pany's franchises within the city limits at the same

It is expected also the report will suggest the 
construction of new car lines and underground tram 
routes much as was advised by Mr. G. R. MacLeod 
in his review of the situation, which was submitted

—BUT IT'S ONLY 75 MILES TO THREE- 
RIVERS (THE HALF-WAY CITY BE
TWEEN MONTREAL AND QUEBEC), 
WHERE FACTORIES ARE 
NIGHT AND DAY IN TURNING OUT 
“MADE IN CANADA” PRODUCTS.

THREE - RIVERS' ADVANTAGES 
CANADIAN CITIES CANNOT BE 
LOOKED BY THE THINKING CAPITAL
IST, WO MUST REALIZE THAT THE 
CRY FROM ENGLAND AND FRANCE, AS 
WELL AS 8,000,000 PEOPLE AT HOME 

IN CANADA” GOODS, 
MEANS NEW FACTORIES FOR CANADA.

IN SELECTING SITES, CONSIDERATION 
MUST BE GIVEN TO PROXIMITY OF 
RAW MATERIAL, RAIL AND WATER 
TRANSPORTATION, COST OF POWER, 
LABOR, LIVING CONDITIONS, AND OP
PORTUNITIES FOR ECONOMICAL IN
STALLATION.

HAVE US SEND YOU OUR NEW FRESH 
BOOKLET OF FACTS ABOUT CANADA 
AND WAR NEWS—(a Post-Card Brings 
Both).

in the pro- 
Tramways

The correspondent adds that the Persian 
ment and the American Minister at Teheran. John 
L. Coldwell, have protested to Russia against this al
leged infraction of international law.

WORKING scarcity of wool. The cloa-
The bagging importers who have been much 

earned over the safety of the four steamers that 
left Calcutta last month and should soon be in the 
vicinity of Suez are hoping that the steamers will 
get through the canal before Turkey begins actual 
operations. The houses interested in getting 
chan dise from Japan and China are awaiting word 
whether steamers will be ordered to proceed by the 
Cape or Panama routes. The steamship lines

some steps

OVER
OVER-The entire northern part of Persia is being flooded 

with placard., printed on Turkish proc. urging the 
Persians to unite with the Turks in the preeent war
fare against Russia, according to dispatches 
Ing Petrograd. from Teheran, 
to tSe Persians

no doubt depress the market 
„m, ‘”"m,ncnl 'hi= morning, the price
%,Mko, , °Wn and bcof "hould be cheaper. 
Ü the it e ‘ t ,e tlme 'vhcn thé depleted 
- 8' afc °nce more thrown

These placards refer 
as "brethren in the Faith," and makes 

use of the term, “The holy war on Russia."
The Persian Government, however, 

posed to any action at the present time 
of Persia.

FOR “MADE market 
open, then we willatlng via Suez to the Far East are not placing much 

faith in the ability of Turkey to blockade the canal, 
although war risk Insurance underwriters 
clined to accept new risks on voyages through the

nearly a year ago.
By granting the company an extension of 22 years W*h prices

to the 8 years which the existing contract has to run. 
the actual period of the new franchise would be for 
30 years. In several city wards the company has very 
long franchises which. It is proposed, to merge into 

Information gathered around the City Hall is

is strongly op- 
or* the part

The Government’s object la to safeguard 
Persian territory against 
Turkish or Russian troops, 
parliamentary circles.

are not in- S... 6UL8ARIA SPARES FOR WAR.

'°'-BU,6-r‘a * preparing for
of .ho AcZ: SctT ,hC GU* 0f Las°3'

!*“« «Unplng thcro Pment “n “Uack

The following table, taken from the 
Hydrographic Office, shows in nautical miles the dif
ference between the Suez Canal and Panama

permanent occupation by 
This view Is shared in

report of the
the franchises in St. Cuncgonde and St. Henri wards, 
which were granted for 50 years in 1891. have over 
25 years yet to run, and Delorimier ward has a con
tract for 25 years granted In 1904, while the franchise 
in Notre Dame de Grace ward was granted for 50
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of Good
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12,409
18.306
13,302
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DOMINION TRUST CO.
That the failure of the Dominion Trust Co will be 

widely felt throughout Canada can be Judged by the 
following list of shareholders in each

FAPer SELLING FREELY.From New 
York to—

Bombay.............
Calcutta .. .. ,
Colombo.............
Hong Kong .. , 
Melbourne .. . 
Shanghai

Via Via
Xt* York, No 
* ^ly |h.. .. 8,186

.. .. 9,829

.. .. 8,626

.. .. 11,628
. 13,000

Panama.
14,982
14.165
14,112
11.212

9.945
11,137
12.522 
9.691
8.522 
9,699
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proposed by Mr. 
and along On- 

from Craig

underground linen 
MacLeod are up St. Lawrence street.British Columbia ...

Alberta ................ .
Saskatchewan ............
Manitoba..............
Ontario...................... ....
Quebec............................
New Brunswick ... .
Nova Scotia.................
Prince Edward Island
United States..............
Qt. Brit. & foreign ...

ADDRESS—

BUREAU OF PUBLICITY 
THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

tario and Burnside, with a line running322 19 Burnside, the whole 
The expropriation of Vitre 

Martin will

street to Dominion Square to 
costing about $20,000,000. 
street is another matter, it is said. Mayor 
deal with in his report. Several projects 
Apportionment of the costs of these works have been

880 12,384
Singapore....................... 10,177
Sydney, N.S.W................ 18,471
Wellington .. .
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been with
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101 . .. 14,387

. .. 13,566«18 Yokohama53 IMPORT REGULATIONS RESPECTING NURSERY 
STOCK.

mentioned.646 43 Montreal Tram- 
a year ago. 

at the com- 
the mortgage

is that 
the company

Mr. E. A. Robert, president of the 
ways Company, In his communication of

3.164 ^Zl0t,N canaoa"
moven,om' 'he attitud,

g® k ZTX T t°U'd ",ke t0""rd It,
ol Z « n‘ by Mr- Theodor, H. 

b"*"». b,f„rc lhe m^nal Drue -"I Chemical 

<dv,m"n« c,ub .h,. Montreai Pr"“8

EAST SUPPLIES WEST67
CARPET MILLS ON FULL TIME All persons Importing trees, shrubs, ânà 

plants, collectively known as “nursery stock" into 
Canada are required to observe the regulations of 
the Dominion Depàrtment of Agriculture which

movement.2.423 83 offered to build underground subways 
puny’s expense, the city guaranteeing 
bonds to cover the costs, 
the city bulld^th^ said lines and charge 
4% pct cent, on the cost.

The retention of the existing car 
tions of Montreal would satisfy the aldermen 
outlying wards. At present In Long ac
cent fare is collected to and from the city, 
posed to convert all fares into the regular 
rate or six tickets for 25 cents. Warkingmen s ^ 
ets of eight for 25 cents will, it Is said, rema n a

2,946 115
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island are Ship

ping Lambs td Ontario and Manitoba.
Only Ran Three Days’ Week Since August—Plant -at 

Yonkers Swells Payroll $36,000.
Another suggestion

25,906 gov
ern such Importations. These regpatllons. passed 
under The Destructive Insect and Pest Act, 
scribe the condition.1! under which plants may be Im
ported ; special conditions are attached to certain 
classes of plants, some classes arc subject to Inspec
tion, others to fumigation. In order that all im
porters may learn what are the conditions govern
ing the importation of trees and plants into Canada, 
a circular entitled “Instructions’

837

CAPE BRETON ELECTRIC.
Halifax, NJ., November 9

(Special Correspondence.)
, The Cape Breton 8t* John» N.B., November 9.—Many carcaâses of

Itv T" *“ tb* 01 Public um- tamb* a™ Mit WMt from here. A locel firm
fl tttOMf, « Mloner* that U >“* eold 126,000 of the le filling contracts for Toronto and Winnipeg to send
r thê cü,mLP” b0nd' reMnt,> -thorlbed by all they can.

E to *” ””« «° "«uldat. expenditures or. "reseed hero and forwarded.
- and that the bonds also . •

roilateral security for .advances tram ml 
Z ?» ~»l»ny. head clflc. t. B™

Yonkers. November 9 —The mills of the Alexander 
Smith & Sons Carpet Co., this city's biggest Industry 
resumed operations on full time to-day after running 
only three days a week since August 0. Seven thous
and hands are employed and full time operation In- 
creases the pay roll $85,000.

fares to all 8eC' 
of the

«OUGHT GOLD.

( ^ vzjsjz jrL0'En,,and

I’ointe a tee-
It is pro-
five-cent 

tick-i Half time operations 
were due to general business and Industrial condi
tions and inability to get enough dyestuffs from Ger
many and other European countries for a while after 
the war broke out.

to Importers of 
Trees, Plants and other Nursery Stock Into Canada" 
has been published as Entomological Circular No. 4 
by the Department of Agriculture, and all 
wishing to import plants Into Canada should apply 
to the Publications Branch. Department of Agricul
ture. Ottawa, for a copy of this circular which will 
be sent free 6t all applicants.

,mh FRBIOHT cars.
"w report thaTthe Th” Alner,can Railway 

? u„ited 2 , h T “'«U» Of Idle freight

18t- an increase of

present.
Other members of the board are 

own projects and many suggestions arc 8U^ con„ 
made before a final report is agreeu on or ^
sidération of the City Council. All the me ^
the Board of Control have announced th<,ir ap 
of the idea to nnbm.t the agreement to = referendum

studying thrir
to b#

b« DEMAND FOR JUPITER.
Borne demand has developed for stock In the Jupi

ter mine, due, it is said, to favorable developments 
in collection with the McKinley-Darragh option.

personsThe company’s successful auction sale of jrugs and 
carpets in New York last week, coupled with ability 
to get sufficient dyes resulted In a return to the for
mal schedule of work. '
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